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Energy is a crucial development indicator of production, consumption, and nation-
building. However, energy diversification highlighting renewables remains salient
in economic development across developing economies. This study explores the
economic impact of renewables (RE) and fossil fuel (NRE) utilization in 17 emerging
nations. We use annual data with timeframe between 1980 and 2016 and propose a
bootstrap panel causality approach with a Fourier function. This allows the examination
of multiple structural breaks, cross-section dependence, and heterogeneity across
countries. We validate four main hypotheses on the causal links attached to the energy
consumption (EC)-growth nexus namely neutrality, conservation, growth, and feedback
hypotheses. The findings reveal a causal relationship running from RE to GDP for
Brazil, Egypt, Indonesia, Korea, Pakistan, and the Philippines, confirming the growth
hypothesis. Besides, the results validate the conservation hypothesis with causality from
GDP to RE for China, Colombia, Egypt, Greece, India, Korea, South Africa, and Turkey.
We identify causality from NRE to GDP for Pakistan, Mexico, Malaysia, Korea, India,
Greece, Egypt, and Brazil; and from GDP to NRE for Thailand, Peru, Malaysia, India,
Greece, Egypt, and Colombia. We demonstrate that wealth creation can be achieved
through energy diversification rather than relying solely on conventional energy sources.
Keywords: panel causality, Fourier functions, structural changes, renewable energy, non-renewable energy,
economic growth
INTRODUCTION
Energy has long been considered a substantial driver of economic growth, and traditional
energy demand, following an upward trend for many decades (Sadorsky, 2009; Ellabban et al.,
2014). However, from the beginning of the century, countries have been exposed to different
energy-connected issues worldwide, and the reliance on conventional energy has generated grave
international concerns (Owusu and Asumadu, 2016). It has become common knowledge that
increasing use of conventional energy sources such as oil, petroleum, and coal, to achieve economic
growth—is associated with severe environmental degradation that affects both environment and
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human health. Nevertheless, emerging nations consider
restrictions on carbon-intensive energy as harmful to actions
targeted toward development (Edenhofer et al., 2014). Thus,
industrial states are forced to create and finance schemes to deal
with climate change primarily driven by industrial operations.
These problems propelled international communities and
institutions to search for regular energy alternatives (Ozturk and
Bilgili, 2015). Besides, specialists highlight that cleaner energy
sources can actively mitigate carbon emissions and preserve
environmental quality (Yildirim, 2014; Owusu and Asumadu,
2016; Danish et al., 2017). Therefore, a vast literature that
unpacks the story of complex energy (EC)–growth nexus exists
(Wolde-Rufael, 2009; Sarkodie et al., 2020).
A broad array of scholars has explored the dynamic nexus
between clean energy and development for various countries
via regional panel data sets using various methodologies and
documented mixed empirical findings. For example, some
scholars demonstrate a positive relationship between energy
consumption (either renewable or non-renewable) and economic
growth, such as Apergis and Payne (2011b), Al-Mulali et al.
(2014), Pao et al. (2014), Cetin (2016), Destek (2016), Afonso
et al. (2017), Adams et al. (2018), Venkatraja (2019), Le and
Sarkodie (2020), among others. By contrast, other scholars
reveal a negative relationship between energy consumption
and economic growth. Higher consumption of energy, viz.
energy intensity imposes negative consequences on economic
development, as demonstrated by Apergis and Payne (2010);
Ocal and Aslan (2013), Maji (2015); Venkatraja (2019), Awodumi
and Adewuyi, 2020. Between positive and negative impact,
some studies demonstrate a neutral effect between energy
consumption and growth —which means that higher or lower
energy consumption has no impact on economic growth, as
demonstrated by Ozturk and Acaravci (2011); Aïssa et al. (2014),
Ozcan and Ozturk (2019); Razmi et al. (2020), among others.
The mixed empirical findings that examine the causality
between energy and economy can be categorized into four main
hypotheses namely the neutrality, conservation, growth, and
feedback theories (Ozturk, 2010; Payne, 2010). The neutrality
hypothesis highlights no causal link between energy and growth
such that structural changes in economic and energy portfolio
have no impact on economic and energy growth trajectory
(Apergis and Payne, 2009). The conservation hypothesis confirms
a causal link from growth to energy—revealing that the
implementation of energy conservation and management policies
has no economic effect (Jakovac, 2018). The growth hypothesis
underlines a causal link from energy to growth. Thus, efforts
to decrease energy consumption will hamper economic growth
(Yildirim et al., 2012). The feedback hypothesis indicates a
mutualistic connection between energy and growth—implying
that the institutionalization of economic and energy policies
targeted at reducing either energy, growth, or both may backfire
in the face of economic prosperity and energy security (Ayres,
2001). The non-existence of consensus on the causal relationship
between energy and growth indicates a gap in the literature that
continuously requires further studies to confirm such findings.
These mixed findings signal an ongoing debate that future studies
are invited to participate.
This study contributes to the ongoing debate by expanding the
extant literature by analyzing the role of energy diversification
in wealth creation in developing economies. The specific novel
contribution that this study presents can be observed from
three aspects: variables used, scope of the sample, and method
employed. From the variable perspective, most studies argue that
environmental degradation is driven by using non-renewable
energy (NRE) for economic growth, but the implications of
environmental damage cannot be ignored. This study contributes
to the literature by not only focusing on the role of fossil fuels but
also renewable energy. Another effort of this study is the inclusion
of labor and capital into the analysis to create a multivariate
system that analyzes the causal connection between energy
consumption and economic growth. In this sense, our study
proposes a panel bootstrap causality test to explore the linkage
in emerging countries. Thus, from the sampled perspective, we
utilize both renewables (RE) and fossil fuel utilization (NRE)
in economic growth function. We assess the performance of
both and establish the coherence of investing in renewables from
1990 to 2016 across 17 emerging countries including Argentina,
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Egypt, Greece, India, Indonesia, Korea,
Malaysia, Mexico, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, South Africa,
Thailand, and Turkey. These countries are adopted based on the
newest 2020 Morgan Stanley Capital International classification
(MSCI 2020) and data completeness. To the best of our
knowledge, no study has used this set of countries. Hence,
involving this set of countries as a sample can supply new
information regarding the EC-growth nexus in MSCI’s group of
emerging countries. There are mainly two reasons for selecting
emerging countries. First, emerging countries require high
energy needs namely fossil fuels to boost economic development
(Waheed et al., 2019). Second, the main reason for the outgrowth
in CO2 emissions during the twenty-first century was mainly
attributed to a surge in CO2 emissions from developing countries
(Crippa et al., 2020). Thus, emerging countries may tend to
renewable energy sources to induce economic growth. From
a methodological perspective, contrary to existing studies that
utilize Granger causality technique, we apply a bootstrap panel
causality methodology with a Fourier function. The novel effort
of this study is to handle an econometric model that is superior
to its counterparts in the available literature. In this way,
structural breaks, cross-section dependence, and cross-country
heterogeneity can be controlled.
Incorporating structural breaks into the analysis reveals mixed
results across the sample of emerging countries. First, most
sample countries have no significant causal relationship between
energy utilization and economic growth, even after structural
breaks are controlled. This finding suggests the dominance of the
neutrality hypothesis, which indicates that energy utilization and
economic growth are mutually independent. Second, in terms of
causal relationship between GDP and RE, the study found that
six emerging economies, namely, Brazil, Colombia, Indonesia,
Mexico, Pakistan, and Thailand demonstrate a significant causal
relationship from GDP to RE consumption—which supports the
conservation hypothesis. Contrary, Greece, Korea, and Turkey
are in support of the growth hypothesis where a significant
causal relationship is found from RE to GDP. In terms of
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the relationship between NRE and GDP by controlling for
structural breaks, only Brazil exhibits unidirectional causality
from NRE to GDP. A causal relationship running from GDP
to NRE is confirmed in Korea, Pakistan, and the Philippines.
Besides, South Africa is the only country where the two causality-
links are present.
Overall, the findings from this study are in support of past
literature such as Ozturk and Acaravci (2011); Destek and
Aslan (2017), which found unidirectional causal links in MENA
countries. This study also differs from Kahia et al. (2017),
which illustrates a bi-directional causal relationship between
both energy sources and economic growth—demonstrating the
substitutability of energy sources to boost economic growth in
MENA countries. In the context of fossil energy consumption,
our results demonstrate significant inconsistency with Pao and
Tsai (2011). Their findings offer significant unidirectional and
bi-directional causality between energy utilization and economic
growth in Brazil and India. We deduce that the current
study contributes to the literature and provides a significant
heterogeneity across emerging countries and demonstrates the
role of considering a structural break in the causal relationship
between energy and economic growth.
This study is organized as follows: literature review,
description of data underlying the analysis and methodology,
detail empirical results, and highlights from the study with
policy implications.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Efforts to achieve stable growth and preserve environmental
quality are fast transforming into a hot topic across the globe
among governments, academics, international institutions, and
various stakeholders involved. Despite the extensive literature
on the EC-economic growth link since the influential study of
Kraft and Kraft (1978), there has been no consensus among
scholars about the direction of causality (Ozcan and Ozturk,
2019). Scholars have also extensively examined the link between
aggregate NRE/RE and economic growth. For example, based
on the autoregressive distributed lag (ARDL) technique and
its variations, Afonso et al. (2017) indicated that NRE actively
promotes growth in Turkey. Using the same methodology, Dogan
(2016) obtained similar outcomes for a panel of 28 countries. By
applying fully modified ordinary least square (FMOLS), dynamic
ordinary least squares, and Granger causality in the context of
Latin America and Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), Al-Mulali et al.
(2014), Adams et al. (2018), offered argument in favor of the
growth effects of NRE consumption. Ozturk and Bilgili (2015)
confirmed such findings for biomass energy in SSA via dynamic
panel OLS analysis.
Given the relationship between aggregate energy consumption
and growth, scholarly evidence points out the positive impact
of the latter on the former, regardless of the methodology used
[e.g., Lee and Chang (2008) in the case of Asia and Pao and
Tsai (2011) for BRIC countries]. Considering total RE, based on
OLS analysis applied for China, Fang (2011) noted similar results.
This is in line with Apergis and Payne (2011b), who applied
FMOLS for six states in Central America and documented
that RE consumption enhances growth. In contrast, ARDL-
supported findings of Razmi et al. (2020) show no substantial
long-run effect of RE on development in Iran, despite some
positive short-run impact. Using the bootstrap panel causality,
Ozcan and Ozturk (2019) highlighted similar outcomes for RE
in emerging countries.
Using various causality analyses, many authors highlight
that NRE Granger causes growth (Aydin (2019) / OECD
members; Kahia et al. (2016)/MENA net oil-exporters; Kahia
et al. (2017)/MENA net oil-importers). Similar outcomes are also
underlined for emerging nations by Apergis and Payne (2011a);
Destek and Aslan (2017). In contrast to common evidence, using
the ARDL bound testing approach, Ozturk and Acaravci (2011)
showed an insignificant impact of electric power on growth in
the MENA region.
A few authors focus on specific non-renewable energy sources
such as oil, natural gas, and coal and provide support for their
persuasive power to enable economic growth. For example, Bloch
et al. (2015) applied ARDL and Granger methodologies to show
the positive implications of oil and coal for growth in China.
This dovetails research by Caraiani et al. (2015) in the context of
emerging European countries for oil, gas, coal, and RE. Although
the ARDL model of Bildirici and Bakirtas (2014) revealed a
Granger causality between oil and growth in the context of Brazil,
Russian, India, China, Turkey, and South Africa, mixed outcomes
are presented for natural gas and coal. However, Apergis and
Payne (2010) used FMOLS and panel causality specifications
to emphasize that coal use adversely affects development in
emerging economies.
The impact of NRE on growth among leading oil producers in
Africa between 1980 and 2015 revealed an asymmetric effect of
the former on economic growth and CO2 emission in all nations
under analysis, except Algeria (Awodumi and Adewuyi, 2020).
Findings from the study emphasized that in Nigeria, positive
changes in NRE consumption hinders growth and dilutes CO2
emissions. In Gabon, an increase in NRE consumption sustains
growth and environmental health. In the case of Egypt, the
consumption of NRE types has no substantial inferences on
environmental quality as it enables higher rates of growth. For
Angola, positive changes in NRE use lead to better economic
growth, although the impact on emissions is mixed across time
and fuel type. Thus, it seems imperative for policy-making in
African oil-producing states to examine ways to promote RE
technologies in the quest for growth—if they maintain the use
of their rich resources-petroleum and natural gas. Mechanisms
for the reward and sanctions should be put in place to enhance
compliance with environmental rules.
Based on heterogeneous panel data analysis, other studies
explored the nexus of RE consumption and growth for E-7
(China, India, Brazil, Mexico, Russia, Indonesia, and Turkey)
countries between 1992 and 2012 and pointed out a long-run
connection among GDP, RE use, and other variables. In other
words, RE consumption facilitates real economic growth in E-
7 countries.
The implications of both RE and NRE on growth in 17
emerging nations using bootstrap panel causality revealed that
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the growth hypothesis holds only for Peru in the RE scenario
(Destek and Aslan, 2017). The conservation hypothesis is
confirmed for Thailand and Colombia (unidirectional causality
spanning from growth to EC); the feedback hypothesis is
confirmed for South Korea and Greece, and the neutrality
hypothesis is valid for the remaining 12 selected states (no
link between energy consumption and growth). In the case
of NRE consumption, there is unidirectional causality from
energy consumption to growth in the case of China, Colombia,
Mexico, and the Philippines (the growth hypothesis). Besides,
unidirectional causality is observed from growth to NRE in the
context of Egypt, Peru, and Portugal; bi-directional causality
between NRE use and economic growth for Turkey (the feedback
hypothesis); and no relationship between energy consumption
and growth (the neutrality hypothesis) for the remaining
emerging markets.
Economic growth, the main target of all states, has led to
considerable academic research exploring the impact of RE on
the former. The study of Maji (2015), based on the ARDL
method found a negative link between RE and growth in the
long-term and a non-substantial relationship in the short-term.
This confirms previous findings by Ocal and Aslan (2013), who
underlined adverse effects of RE on economic development in
Turkey, South Africa, and Mexico. By contrast, Destek (2016)
found a positive nexus between the two variables for India. By
using panel cointegration approaches, Aïssa et al. (2014) found
no causality between RE and growth in the short-term (neutrality
hypothesis). Based on a similar methodology, Pao et al. (2014)
examined RE and NRE-growth nexus for a panel of four emerging
countries (Mexico, Indonesia, South Korea, and Turkey). They
confirmed the growth hypothesis for RE and growth in the
long-term, accompanied by the feedback hypothesis in the short-
term.
Using a panel regression model applied to Brazil, Russia, India,
and China (BRIC) for the 1990–2015 timeframe, Venkatraja
(2019) provides arguments supporting the growth hypothesis.
Hence, the decrease of RE to the total energy use may have
allowed faster growth in BRIC states. Shakouri and Yazdi (2017)
investigated the link between various variables, inter alia, growth,
RE, and energy consumption in South Africa during 1971–2015
and documented a long-run link among them and bi-directional
causality between RE and growth (the feedback hypothesis).
Thus, the empirical findings revealed that RE facilitates economic
growth, and in parallel, growth promotes the use of clean
energy sources.
Zafar et al. (2019) disaggregated energy, e.g., RE and NRE
consumption, and used a second-generation panel unit root
test applied to Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation states during
1990–2015 to inspect the long-term nexus between EC and
growth. The findings showed the positive effect of EC, both
RE, and NRE, on economic growth. Besides, the time-series
individual country analysis also indicated a stimulating role of
RE on growth. Moreover, the heterogeneous causality analysis
identified a feedback effect among growth, RE, and NRE use. This
empirical evidence highlights more investments in RE sectors
and encourages the development of renewable energy to achieve
energy growth. These empirical studies are summed in Table 1.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data
Many empirical studies that use Granger causality test have
examined the causal relationship in a two-variable context,
but Granger has stated that ignoring other related variables
may cause spurious causality. Besides, neglected variables in
a bivariate system can result in non-causality, as indicated
by Lütkepohl (1982). To remedy the omitted variable bias,
this study follows Payne (2009); Apergis and Payne (2010),
and Ozcan and Ozturk (2019), and test the causality between
RE, NRE, and economic growth (GDP- real gross domestic
product) by including measures of capital and labor. Both
data on the RE and NRE are defined in billion kWh while
GDP, and real gross fixed capital formation (K) in constant
2010 US$, and labor force (L) in millions. We take logarithms
of all variables and use population data to convert them
into per capita. We used annual data from 1990 to 2017
that was retrieved from WDI database of the World Bank
and Energy Information Administration for 17 emerging
countries1 determined by Morgan Stanley Capital International
classification and data completeness.
Bootstrap Panel Causality Test With
Fourier Function
If the inclusion of lagged values of a variable (say Y) improves
the accuracy of the prediction of another variable (say X),
then it can be said that there exists causality from Y to
X. Since the seminal paper of Granger (1969), there are
an enormous number of empirical studies that analyze the
causal relationship between the considered variables in several
disciplines. However, theoretical developments in causality tests
have been slower compared to other econometric techniques,
such as unit root tests or cointegration tests. Although Fourier
functions that capture structural changes, regardless of the
number, form, and locations of them have emerged since 2006
for assessing unit root properties (see Becker et al., 2006),
proposing the use of Enders-Jones driven causality analysis.
Thus, this study considers structural breaks following Enders
and Jones (2016) and extend the bootstrap panel causality
test of Kónya (2006) with a Fourier function. The causality
test of Kónya (2006) is based on an estimation of the set
of equations using a Seemingly Unrelated Regression (SUR)
system and Wald tests with country-specific bootstrap critical
values that allow country-specific causality. The proposed test
in this study considers both cross-sectional dependence and
heterogeneity in the panel data set. Since bootstrap simulations
produce unit-specific critical values, it is not necessary to
test the stationarity of the series or existence of cointegrating
relationship between the series, before performing the test. In
addition to these properties by allowing structural breaks via a
Fourier function, we can reveal the nature of the relationships
between the variables.
1(Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Egypt, Greece, India, Indonesia, Korea,
Malaysia, Mexico, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, South Africa, Thailand, and
Turkey).
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TABLE 1 | Extant literature on energy and economic growth nexus.
Author Coverage Variable Method Result




Sadorsky (2009) 18 emerging nations Renewable energy Panel cointegration and
fully modified ordinary least
squares
Conservation
Apergis and Payne (2010) 15 emerging market economies
(1980–2006)
Coal FMOLS and Panel causality Negative
Fuinhas and Marques (2011) Italy, Greece, Portugal, Spain,
Turkey
Aggregate energy Autoregressive distributed
lag (ARDL)
Feedback
Pao and Tsai (2011) BRIC (1980–2007) Aggregate energy Gray prediction and VECM Positive
Ozturk and Acaravci (2011) 11 MENA nations (1971–2006) Electric power ARDL bound testing
approach
No relationship between EL
and Y
Apergis and Payne (2011a) 16 emerging economies
(1990–2007)
Electricity from RE and NRE Panel Granger causality Feedback causality
between NRE and growth
Apergis and Payne (2011b) 6 Central American nations
(1980–2006)
Electricity from renewables The heterogeneous panel
co-integration and FMOLS
Positive
Al-Mulali and Sab (2012) 30 SSA nations Aggregate primary energy use Panel cointegration and
panel causality method
Growth
Al-Mulali et al. (2014) 18 LAC (1990–2011) Electricity from RE and NRE Panel dynamic OLS (DOLS) Positive
Bildirici and Bakirtas (2014) BRICTS (1980–2011) Coal, oil, and natural gas ARDL Oil-driven growth
Caraiani et al. (2015) Emerging European nations
(1980–2013)
Coal, natural gas, oil, and
renewables
VECM Positive
Ozturk and Bilgili (2015) 51 SSA nations (1980–2009) Biomass Dynamic panel OLS Positive
Kahia et al. (2017) 11 MENA Net Oil Importing
Countries (1980–2012)
Electricity from RE and NRE FMOLS and Panel granger
causality
Feedback causality
between NRE and growth
Destek and Aslan (2017) 17 emerging nations (1980–2012) Electricity from RE and NRE Panel granger-causality Mixed results across
countries
Adams et al. (2018) 30 SSA countries (1980–2012) Electricity from RE and NRE FMOLS and DOLS Positive effect of NRE
Tuna and Tuna (2019) 5ASEAN countries (1980–2015) Electricity from RE and NRE Hacker and Hatemi-J




Ozcan and Ozturk (2019) 17 emerging countries (1990–2016) Aggregate RE The bootstrap panel
causality test
No significant effect
This study analyzes the causal relationship between energy
consumption and economic growth in a multivariate framework
by including capital and labor into the specification to control
omitted-variable bias. Besides, the production activity requires
handling both capital and labor beyond the use of non-renewable
and renewable energy (Nazlioglu et al., 2011). Therefore, the
model specification is based on the extended version of Cobb-
Douglas production function. In this context, variables on capital,
labor, and energy consumption are essential to examine the causal
connection in a multivariate system (Omri and Kahouli, 2014).
The empirical specification of our study with the inclusion of
labor, capital, and energy consumption can be expressed as:












l = 1 β1,1,lGDP1,t−l
+
∑lEC1
l = 1 γ1,1,lEC1,t−l +
∑lK1
l = 1 ϕ1,1,lK1,t−l +
∑lL1
l = 1 σ1,1,lL1,t−l + ε1,1,t












l = 1 β1,2,lGDP2,t−l
+
∑lEC
l = 1 γ1,2,lEC2,t−l +
∑lK1
l = 1 ϕ1,2,lK2,t−l +
∑lL1
















l = 1 β1,N,lGDPN,t−l
+
∑lEC1
l = 1 γ1,N,lECN,t−l +
∑lK1
l = 1 ϕ1,N,lKN,t−l +
∑lL1
l = 1 σ1,N,lLN,t−l + ε1,N,t
(1)
and












l = 1 γ2,1,lEC1,t−l
+
∑lGDP1
l = 1 β2,1,lGDP1,t−l +
∑lK1
l = 1 ϕ2,1,lK1,t−l +
∑lL1
l = 1 σ2,1,lL1,t−l + ε2,1,t












l = 1 γ2,2,lEC2,t−l
+
∑lGDP1
l = 1 β2,2,lGDP2,t−l +
∑lK1
l = 1 ϕ2,2,lK2,t−l +
∑lL1
















l = 1 γ2,N,lECN,t−l
+
∑lGDP1
l = 1 β2,N,lGDPN,t−l +
∑lK1
l = 1 ϕ2,N,lKN,t−l +
∑lL1
l = 1 σ2,N,lLN,t−l + ε2,N,t
(2)
Where EC denotes either renewables or fossil fuels and GDP
signifies real GDP. We treat K (real gross fixed capital formation)
and L (labor force) as auxiliary variables while testing for
causality between Y and EC—without directly involving them
in the Granger causality test. N shows the number of countries
(i = 1,.2,. . .,17), T shows time-period and l indicates the optimal
lag length selected using Akaike information criteria. w, T, and π
represent the trend term, number of observations, and constant
(3.1428), respectively. On the other hand, k shows a particular
single frequency used in this study (Becker et al., 2006).
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Although studies that employ Fourier functions generally
select an integer value instead of k, by following the suggestions
of Christopoulos and Leon-Ledesma (2011) and Omay (2015),
we allow fractional values for k and select the value which gives
the minimum sum of squares residuals by searching for all
frequencies for k = [0.1,0.2,. . .,5]. Integer frequencies indicate
temporary break, while fractional frequencies would imply that
the effect of structural breaks is permanent (Christopoulos and
Leon-Ledesma, 2011). After finding the optimum value of k, we
estimate the system 1, and 2 via the SUR estimator suggested
by Zellner (1962), and test the existence of causal relationships.
There are four possible outcomes of causality between GDP and
RE or NRE:
(a) There is a unidirectional causality relationship from EC
to GDP if not all γ1,is are zero in Eq. 1, but all β2,is
are zero in Eq. 2.
(b) Existence of unidirectional causality from GDP to EC if not
all β2,is are zero in Eq. 2, but all γ1,is are zero in Eq. 1.
(c) Existence of bi-directional causality between GDP and EC
if neither γ1,i nor β2,i are zero.
(d) Existence of no causality relationship between GDP and EC
if both γ1,i andβ2,iare zero.
We test the existence of these four relationships using Wald
test statistics and obtain the necessary cross-section-specific
critical values via bootstrap-driven simulations to account for
small sample bias2.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Testing for cross-section dependence across sampled countries
in panel settings allows the minimization and elimination of
spillover effects and global shocks that lead to misspecification
and spuriousness in estimated models. Cross-section dependence
may be caused by spatial effects, ignored common factors, or
unobserved factors (Baltagi and Hashem Pesaran, 2007; Breitung
and Pesaran, 2008). Neglecting cross-sectional dependence and
utilizing first-generational panel techniques that do not consider
the dependence can lead to inconsistent estimators (Hsiao,
2007). Before proceeding to apply the bootstrap panel causality
analysis, we test the existence of cross-section dependence across
members of the panel using Breusch and Pagan (1980) LM test,
Pesaran (2004) scaled LM test, Pesaran (2004) CD test, and
Pesaran et al. (2008) bias-corrected scaled LM test. Besides, the
slope heterogeneity across sample countries matters to obtain
the country-specific causal relationship in the current analysis,
so we further test slope homogeneity using delta tests on the
assumption that homogeneity in causality test equations can
be misleading due to country-specific characteristics (Pesaran
and Yamagata, 2008)3. Table 2 illustrates the results of the
specified equations in testing the causality between pairs of RE-
GDP and NRE-GDP.
2See Kónya (2006, p. 985–986) for bootstrap procedure.
3For a detailed explanation of these tests please refer to Yilanci and Ozgur (2019).
The null hypothesis of no cross-section dependence across
countries in Table 2 can be rejected for all equations—implying
the existence of cross-section dependence in all specified
equations. Besides, the results of the Delta test provide evidence
of slope heterogeneity in all equations. The literature argues that
differences in designed energy and growth policies in emerging
economies create such heterogeneity across countries (Ozcan and
Ozturk, 2019). Due to the presence of cross-section dependence
and slope heterogeneity across countries, we carry out the panel
bootstrap causality analysis.
The next step in the empirical analysis consists of investigating
the causality between two sets of pairs (RE and GDP; NRE
and GDP) in both bootstrap panel and Fourier bootstrap panel
causality tests4. The study first obtains the results of causality test
without a Fourier function presented in Tables 3, 4.
Evidence from the causality test between RE and GDP5 is
presented in Table 3. The bootstrap panel causality test detects
no causal relationship between RE and GDP in 10 out of 17
sampled countries. More than half of the sampling countries
provide data supporting the neutrality hypothesis. This infers
that policies that trigger renewable energy consumption cannot
affect economic activity, and policies that are enhanced by
growth cannot influence renewable energy consumption. The
insignificant causal relationship between the consumption of
renewables and economic activity in most emerging countries
may indicate the early stages of developing renewable energy
equipment (Bhattacharya et al., 2016).
Besides, our results exhibit a unidirectional causal relationship
between RE and GDP in 7 out of 17 emerging countries.
These findings are not consistent with Ozcan and Ozturk
(2019) where they found evidence for neutrality hypothesis for
Brazil, Indonesia, and South Africa. A probable explanation
of such divergence might be that the inclusion of a wider
period is in operation. In a time series analysis with bootstrap
causality test, Tuna and Tuna (2019) found no causal relationship
between renewable energy consumption and economic growth in
Indonesia and Malaysia. The results demonstrate unidirectional
causality running from RE to GDP for Brazil, Indonesia, Pakistan,
and South Africa. The results of the outlined countries are
consistent with the growth hypothesis based on renewable energy
and GDP nexus. This perhaps accentuates renewable energy as a
driver of economic growth, hence, efforts to diversify the energy
mix with renewables will accelerate economic productivity.
Our findings also suggest these countries will increase their
production processes by expanding renewable energy inclusion
to achieve future economic growth.
The bootstrap panel causality analysis detects unidirectional
causality running from GDP to RE in Malaysia, Peru, and Turkey
(Table 3). These countries illustrate evidence of conservation
hypothesis, where contextually, conservative energy policies will
not hurt economic productivity whereas energy conservation
4We also conducted Dumitrescu-Hurlin (Dumitrescu and Hurlin, 2012) causality
test and presented the results in Appendix TABLE A2. The results show
unidirectional causality exists from GDP to NRE.
5We also applied Dumitrescu-Hurlin panel causality test and presented the results
in the Appendix TABLE A2. Test results show no causality between GDP and
NRE.
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TABLE 2 | Results of cross-sectional dependence and homogeneity tests.
GDP;RE RE;GDP GDP;NRE NRE;GDP
Cross-section dependence
LM 2743.465 (0.000)* 463.351 (0.000)* 2003.343 (0.000)* 753.771 (0.000)*
CDlm 158.101 (0.000)* 19.849 (0.000)* 113.224 (0.000)* 37.458 (0.000)*
CD 50.425 (0.000)* 8.349 (0.000)* 42.308 (0.000)* 19.762 (0.000)*
LMadj 3.511 (0.000)* 3.445 (0.000)* 1.838 (0.033)** 1.83 (0.034)**
Slope homogeneity tests
Delta_tilde: 27.135 (0.000)* 20.567 (0.000)* 35.387 (0.000)* 41.468 (0.000)*
Delta_tilde_adj: 28.274 (0.000)* 21.43 (0.000)* 36.872 (0.000)* 43.209 (0.000)*
*, and ** indicate statistical significance at 1 and 5% levels. Numbers in parenthesis show the p-values.
TABLE 3 | Bootstrap panel causality test results for GDP-RE.
H0:RE;GDP H0: GDP;RE
Countries Test statistics 0.9 0.95 0.99 Test statistics 0.9 0.95 0.99
Argentina 4.542 13.819 21.274 41.468 8.446 18.511 27.437 51.020
Brazil 20.532*** 15.249 22.584 43.368 0.009 11.495 17.832 34.067
Chile 0.478 14.615 21.144 39.703 11.753 21.479 32.219 62.490
Colombia 0.808 18.116 27.231 56.810 0.609 19.836 29.324 56.481
Egypt 6.117 9.896 14.558 27.607 0.054 17.118 25.315 50.095
Greece 9.719 14.359 21.741 42.155 26.471 30.957 44.174 79.789
India 0.009 10.752 15.909 32.305 19.256 29.308 42.308 78.467
Indonesia 25.088*** 20.793 32.201 69.329 18.175 19.260 28.771 56.454
Korea 3.081 15.207 22.481 41.567 6.333 8.251 12.165 22.616
Malaysia 14.564 19.547 28.466 54.825 10.173*** 9.482 14.375 26.744
Mexico 1.393 14.324 21.335 41.062 3.630 12.202 17.945 36.151
Pakistan 22.006** 11.832 17.517 33.238 1.117 19.677 29.578 60.433
Peru 0.154 21.677 32.799 64.568 37.619** 15.814 22.897 42.980
Philippines 5.106 12.013 17.395 34.530 0.572 21.797 32.748 62.061
South Africa 19.881*** 16.192 24.246 49.377 0.573 21.569 31.191 59.954
Thailand 1.191 14.811 22.530 46.100 0.008 23.150 33.677 63.370
Turkey 1.473 15.372 22.952 45.464 37.456** 23.074 35.233 68.641
**, and *** indicate statistical significance at 5, and 10% levels. Critical values obtained using 10,000 bootstrap simulations.
policies do not exacerbate economic growth concerns. Our
findings for bootstrap panel causality differ from Destek
and Aslan (2017). They found bidirectional causality between
renewable energy consumption and economic growth in Greece
and Korea, and unidirectional causality running from renewable
consumption to economic growth in Peru. The inconsistency of
our findings with Destek and Aslan (2017) might be due to our
inclusion of capital and labor in the analysis.
The results of causality between NRE and GDP are reported
in Table 4. The results of bootstrap panel causality analysis
provide more evidence for the neutrality hypothesis in emerging
economies. There is a causal relationship between fossil energy
consumption and economic growth in any direction in 4 out of 17
sampled countries. Therefore, the neutrality hypothesis is verified
in many of the emerging economies for non-renewable energy
consumption-GDP nexus. Non-renewable energy consumption
and economic productivity have an insignificant impact on each
other, which indicates that fossil fuel consumption and economic
growth are mutually independent.
As presented in Table 4, unidirectional causality runs from
NRE to GDP in Brazil and South Africa. The bootstrap panel
causality analysis verifies the growth hypothesis in these countries
in the case of non-renewable energy consumption-economic
growth nexus. Combining with the findings for RE-GDP nexus,
Brazil, and South Africa are in line with the growth hypothesis
both in the cases of renewable and non-renewable energy cases.
This infers that energy-specific policies will influence economic
productivity in these countries. Hence, we can deduce that
renewable and non-renewable energy sources can be used as a
substitute for each other (Apergis and Payne, 2012).
The significant unidirectional causality from GDP to NRE
supports the existence of a conservation hypothesis for Korea
and Malaysia. Therefore, we can deduce that these countries
do implement energy-saving policies without bearing extra costs
of sluggish economic activity. In other words, the introduction
of energy-efficient policies and demand-oriented measures has
no negative consequences on economic activity (Apergis and
Payne, 2011b). Also, since the depletion of non-renewable energy
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TABLE 4 | bootstrap panel causality test results for GDP-NONREN.
H0: NRE;GDP H0: GDP;NRE
Countries Test statistics 0.90 0.95 0.99 Test statistics 0.90 0.95 0.99
Argentina 4.274 13.587 20.932 40.636 9.260 16.387 23.510 46.124
Brazil 68.099* 12.755 19.193 38.897 0.000 15.792 23.321 41.851
Chile 5.564 15.866 23.805 47.099 0.099 25.297 36.239 65.367
Colombia 3.139 15.797 23.857 48.480 0.085 14.884 21.781 43.045
Egypt 0.261 19.619 29.163 56.100 6.116 13.620 20.264 37.360
Greece 0.105 13.675 21.089 41.636 2.510 16.026 23.951 45.635
India 3.285 9.288 13.757 25.417 3.936 12.091 17.618 31.999
Indonesia 3.516 28.306 39.930 73.420 0.985 20.999 31.367 59.739
Korea 1.290 16.240 23.731 43.600 38.469** 21.277 30.973 61.181
Malaysia 0.028 22.754 32.125 54.240 31.220*** 22.518 32.088 56.604
Mexico 2.119 13.006 19.287 36.305 0.197 13.823 20.486 39.051
Pakistan 2.615 8.668 12.904 24.493 3.037 12.596 18.870 35.717
Peru 0.054 15.999 23.535 49.017 8.816 24.199 34.421 61.462
Philippines 0.940 10.477 15.139 29.649 3.255 10.077 14.894 28.966
South Africa 20.318** 11.962 18.111 35.285 5.760 12.545 18.936 36.997
Thailand 2.256 23.047 34.174 64.729 5.124 15.865 23.311 42.189
Turkey 21.721 28.764 41.710 77.375 3.357 11.349 16.921 32.292
*, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at 1, 5, and 10% levels. Critical values obtained using 10,000 bootstrap simulations.
sources creates environmental distress, these countries benefit
from energy-saving policies to reduce the environmental threat.
The use of capital and labor in our analysis might create different
findings compared to Destek and Aslan (2017) in the case of non-
renewable energy. However, they found causal linkages between
non-renewable energy consumption and economic growth in
Egypt, Mexico, Colombia, Peru, Philippines, and Turkey.
Although the bootstrap panel causality test (Kónya, 2006) is
robust to cross-section dependence and slope heterogeneity, it
does not consider structural breaks. Thus, ignoring structural
breaks in testing causality leads to incorrect results. This
study also considers structural changes in energy utilization-
economic productivity nexus and performs the Fourier bootstrap
panel causality test. Empirical results of the Fourier bootstrap
panel causality test are displayed in Table 5 for the RE-
GDP relationship.
Compared to the results of bootstrap panel causality analysis,
launching Fourier terms to control for structural breaks provide
a relatively strong causal relationship between RE and GDP in
a sample of emerging countries. The results in Table 5 show
significant unidirectional causality from RE to GDP that in Brazil,
Colombia, Indonesia, Mexico, Pakistan, and Thailand. Therefore,
the introduction of the Fourier terms to account for structural
changes provides seemingly different outcomes. In the Fourier
bootstrap panel causality analysis, the results for Colombia,
Mexico, and Thailand confirm the growth hypothesis in addition
to countries supporting the growth hypothesis.
The significant unidirectional causality from GDP to RE in
Greece, Korea, and Turkey are consistent with the conservation
hypothesis. Greece and Korea illustrate the unidirectional
causality from GDP to RE in Fourier analysis instead of
Malaysia and Peru. Besides, when we consider structural
breaks, the significant bi-directional causality is detected for
Argentina, which in turn provides evidence favoring the feedback
hypothesis. As noted, the feedback hypothesis proposes that
energy consumption and real GDP have a significant mutual
impact. Therefore, it appears economic activity is a vital
element to provide essential resources for ongoing development
of renewable energy (Apergis and Payne, 2010). Additionally,
policies that limit demand for renewable energy can impede
economic activity, and any shock to economic growth can relieve
the demand for renewable energy. The neutrality hypothesis
is verified in other countries, which could suggest that the
renewable energy industry needs time to boost economic
activity (Ozcan and Ozturk, 2019). Since structural breaks
allow rejection of the null of no causal relationship for more
countries in comparison with the bootstrap panel causality test,
the results confirm the importance of model specification with
structural breaks.
The study further examines the NRE-GDP nexus with Fourier
terms, with results of the Fourier bootstrap panel causality
test presented in Table 6. It can be observed that 11 out
of 17 emerging economies find no significant causal linkage
between NRE and GDP—demonstrating the predominance of the
neutrality hypothesis in emerging economies. Besides, it seems
that the inclusion of structural breaks in the Fourier analysis
results in slight differences in the NRE-GDP nexus. Brazil is
the only country with significant unidirectional causality from
NRE to GDP, which is direct evidence supporting the growth
hypothesis. The neutrality hypothesis manifests itself in Korea,
Pakistan, and the Philippines. South Africa has a significant
bidirectional causal relationship between NRE and GDP. The
causality results are thus consistent with the feedback hypothesis
and show the interdependence of NRE and GDP in South Africa.
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TABLE 5 | Fourier bootstrap panel causality test results for GDP-RE.
H0: RE;GDP H0: GDP;RE
Countries Freq AIC Test stat. 0.90 0.95 0.99 Freq AIC Test stat. 0.90 0.95 0.99
Argentina 1.4 −5.21 31.74** 16.85 24.50 49.15 4.8 −3.77 29.22** 18.02 27.34 53.23
Brazil 1.5 −5.68 37.46*** 31.65 46.36 90.05 4.8 −4.67 0.44 9.23 14.12 28.74
Chile 2 −5.56 0.09 21.33 31.26 60.91 2.6 −2.36 7.48 25.03 36.63 69.22
Colombia 0.6 −5.62 21.92*** 19.28 29.18 59.98 2.1 −3.58 4.51 21.53 32.65 59.92
Egypt 0.3 −8.09 6.05 19.29 29.69 54.60 3.9 −4.10 0.15 15.50 22.73 45.11
Greece 1.6 −6.40 0.49 18.47 27.91 58.45 5 −1.89 38.08*** 26.68 38.34 75.04
India 2.2 −7.75 0.63 16.38 25.32 50.51 0.8 −3.90 20.36 24.52 36.91 65.36
Indonesia 1.9 −5.07 58.04** 27.71 42.34 86.01 2.9 −3.10 24.70 18.28 27.20 52.77
Korea 0.1 −5.51 0.15 23.22 36.26 72.10 3.2 −2.51 11.64** 7.91 11.64 22.97
Malaysia 2.1 −4.99 19.04 23.40 34.06 66.74 1.2 −1.95 3.40 10.22 15.10 28.93
Mexico 2 −5.10 23.23*** 18.85 27.37 55.47 0.4 −3.10 0.03 11.63 17.52 34.34
Pakistan 2.1 −8.30 59.62* 14.73 22.20 44.63 4.8 −3.28 0.29 16.94 26.26 53.51
Peru 3 −8.91 9.02 26.03 40.10 74.76 0.2 −5.38 2.76 13.36 19.99 42.15
Philippines 2.3 −6.46 17.99 22.90 33.84 68.88 1.5 −3.59 0.22 20.76 31.40 63.09
South Africa 0.9 −6.38 0.46 23.46 35.46 70.18 4.3 −0.17 0.00 17.87 26.09 50.79
Thailand 2.9 −4.76 19.95*** 18.66 28.90 56.89 2.6 −5.48 1.71 24.25 35.32 67.06
Turkey 3 −3.85 0.04 18.68 27.11 55.57 3.3 −1.70 37.25*** 28.99 43.83 86.44
*, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at 1, 5, and 10% levels. Critical values obtained using 10,000 bootstrap simulations.
TABLE 6 | Fourier bootstrap panel causality test results for GDP-NONREN.
H0: NRE;GDP H0: GDP ; NRE
Countries Freq AIC Test statistics 0.9 0.95 0.99 Freq AIC Test statistics 0.9 0.95 0.99
Argentina 0.5 −4.33 1.55 16.77 25.35 55.39 5 −2.87 5.92 26.45 38.34 72.13
Brazil 2.2 −6.28 45.50** 17.05 25.44 48.69 5 −1.36 0.50 20.12 29.45 57.51
Chile 0.1 −6.13 0.14 45.91 64.06 113.90 1.4 −3.47 0.28 22.94 35.02 67.12
Colombia 0.3 −5.30 13.90 24.62 36.55 78.53 2.2 −1.33 1.40 17.51 25.81 50.18
Egypt 0.1 −8.58 3.24 23.03 34.74 68.76 1.8 −5.33 11.54 14.99 21.75 42.83
Greece 1.8 −6.96 0.06 15.53 23.34 46.80 2.6 −4.25 4.19 40.77 57.86 100.14
India 0.2 −7.46 25.34 29.68 43.97 89.01 4 −6.73 5.17 28.17 41.11 77.08
Indonesia 1.8 −5.78 12.62 33.70 48.06 86.74 3.9 −6.28 4.39 16.29 24.78 49.79
Korea, 0.3 −6.42 5.32 16.50 24.98 51.37 0.1 −6.86 53.59* 16.96 25.59 48.18
Malaysia 2.2 −4.35 3.27 43.16 61.34 112.10 3.6 −3.82 17.29 29.84 42.96 83.94
Mexico 2.6 −5.99 19.34 26.78 40.58 79.75 3 −4.48 10.98 19.49 28.65 53.20
Pakistan 3.1 −7.58 7.97 8.43 12.26 21.86 1.3 −4.63 19.16*** 15.40 22.59 46.86
Peru 1.5 −6.08 1.53 18.48 27.33 58.10 5 −1.66 3.95 31.66 46.93 87.26
Philippines 2.4 −8.11 0.07 17.75 26.16 48.74 3.9 −3.03 18.20*** 17.60 26.46 54.63
South Africa 0.5 −7.65 49.28** 22.56 33.21 61.45 4.3 −8.55 15.94*** 12.15 17.99 34.83
Thailand 0.1 −4.88 19.66 20.64 31.10 62.48 1.3 −3.40 37.44 70.38 94.12 169.43
Turkey 4.8 −4.19 1.86 20.32 29.57 60.42 0.1 −4.39 3.66 20.34 30.65 58.91
*, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at 1, 5, and 10% levels. Critical values obtained using 10,000 bootstrap simulations.
Overall, findings of the bootstrap panel causality test seem to
provide support for the neutrality hypothesis and demonstrate
the insignificant causal relationship between both renewable and
fossil energy consumption and economic growth in emerging
countries. In particular, fossil energy consumption-economic
productivity has a unidirectional causal relationship, with a
relatively small proportion of the sample countries involved.
The introduction of structural breaks through Fourier terms
provides additional evidence favoring growth and conservation
hypotheses in the nexus of RE-GDP. On the other hand, the
Fourier bootstrap panel causality analysis produce mainly in
support of the neutrality hypothesis in a relationship between
NRE and GDP. It should be noted that emerging economies
appear to have mixed outcomes, and the link between renewable
as well as fossil energy use and economic growth is somewhat
heterogeneous across countries.
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Although we sampled emerging economies, our study
provides heterogeneous findings in the causal relationship
between energy consumption and economic growth. Therefore,
the findings affirm the role of country-specific characteristics in
energy consumption-growth nexus. In this case, we might argue
that the income level of selected countries create significant
differences among emerging countries since investments
into renewable projects are income-dependent. For example,
according to Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) statistics,
Brazil, India, Pakistan, Argentina, and Turkey are the countries
with higher public investment in renewables than their
counterparts between 2010 and 2018. However, the lack of
causality running from renewable energy consumption to
economic growth in India and Turkey breaks up this link.
This infers that renewable energy investments are in their
early stages and that policies encouraging renewable energy
generation have been ineffective in accelerating economic
productivity. Cross-country heterogeneity in our results shows
energy consumption-growth nexus has several complex and
interdependent linkages.
Our results provide some differences and similarities
compared to existing studies for emerging economies. In the
case of renewables and economic productivity relationship,
our findings are slightly different from Ozcan and Ozturk
(2019) and Cetin (2016) since the neutrality hypothesis highly
dominates its counterparts in emerging countries. The findings
of the current study are somewhat consistent with Ozturk
and Acaravci (2011) and Destek and Aslan (2017), whose
results suggest some unidirectional causal linkages in MENA
countries. Our findings provide somewhat inconsistent results
with Kahia et al. (2017), which illustrate the bi-directional
causal relationship between both energy sources and economic
growth demonstrates the substitutability of energy sources
to boost economic growth in MENA countries. Also, by
providing support for the feedback hypothesis in Central
American countries, Apergis and Payne (2011b) exhibit
inconsistent findings with this study. In the context of fossil
energy consumption, our results demonstrate significant
inconsistency with Pao and Tsai (2011). Their findings offer
significant unidirectional and bi-directional causality between
energy utilization and economic growth in Brazil and India.
We can deduce that the current study contributes to the
literature and provides a significant heterogeneity across
emerging countries and demonstrates the role of considering a
structural break in the causal relationship between energy and
economic growth.
CONCLUSION
This study examined the causal relationship between energy
consumption and economic growth in 17 emerging countries
throughout 1990–2017. This study contributed to the extant
literature in three aspects namely variable selection, sampled
countries, and methodological procedure. From variables and
sample perspectives, this study incorporated both renewables
(RE) and fossil fuel utilization (NRE) in economic growth
function across 17 emerging countries. From methodological
perspective, this study adopted the bootstrap panel causality
analysis by inserting Fourier terms and controlling for structural
breaks in the causal framework. This included capital and labor
in the analysis to control omitted-variable bias and accounted for
both cross-section dependence and cross-country heterogeneity
in the empirical model.
The empirical findings provide mixed results across emerging
countries. First, without structural breaks taken into account,
the study showed unidirectional causality in less than half of
the sampled countries. The study found unidirectional running
from RE to GDP in Brazil, Indonesia, and South Africa,
supporting the growth hypothesis. In contrast, unidirectional
causality running from GDP to RE is found in Malaysia, Peru,
and Turkey, supporting the conservation hypothesis. The study
showed unidirectional link from NRE to GDP in Brazil and
South Africa, whereas causality from GDP to NRE is found
in Korea and Malaysia. However, since more than half of
the sampled countries demonstrated no causality, it is fair
to conclude that, with no structural breaks, most emerging
countries found no causal link between energy utilization
and economic growth in terms of both renewable and non-
renewable energy.
Second, when structural breaks were accounted for in the
analysis, we found significant causal relationships for more
sampled countries. The study found a causal relationship
from GDP to RE in Brazil, Colombia, Indonesia, Mexico,
Pakistan, and Thailand—supporting the conservation
hypothesis. The causal relationship from RE to GDP was
validated in Greece, Korea, and Turkey, supporting the
growth hypothesis. By controlling the structural breaks, the
unidirectional causality from NRE to GDP was confirmed
in Brazil. The causal relationship running from GDP to
NRE was found in Korea, Pakistan, and the Philippines.
However, bidirectional causality was confirmed only in
South Africa. Overall, many countries have no significant
causality relationship between energy utilization and economic
growth amidst controlling for structural breaks. This finding
suggests the dominance of the neutrality hypothesis, which
indicates that energy utilization and economic growth are
mutually independent.
In a bootstrap panel causality setting, the dominant
finding found no causal linkage between energy utilization
and economic productivity, although few countries exhibit
significant unidirectional causality and provide evidence
supporting the growth or conservation hypotheses. However,
the Fourier bootstrap panel causality provides further evidence
supporting the unidirectional causal relationship between
renewables and economic productivity. Once structural changes
are taken into consideration, the growth and conservation
hypotheses in renewables are confirmed in many emerging
economies. However, the neutrality hypothesis still dominates
the relationship between energy utilization and economic growth
in most sampled emerging economies. Regardless of these
findings, our study is positioned to extend the existing literature
by demonstrating that a mutually exclusive relationship (i.e.,
the neutrality hypothesis) between energy utilization, either
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renewable or non-renewable energy, and economic growth is not
evident in most emerging countries.
Policy implications from the findings can be elaborated as
follows. First, heterogeneity in the causal connection between
energy utilization in emerging economies and economic
productivity suggests that energy policies must be country-
specific. Second, the significant unidirectional causality between
renewable/fossil energy consumption and economic productivity
in Brazil and South Africa illustrates a growth hypothesis
for both energy sources. It could, therefore, be concluded
that these countries should substitute renewable energy
sources for non-renewable energy sources. So, both countries
could pursue policies that use more renewable sources in
production without bearing costs on economic activity. Third,
countries that verify the growth hypothesis in renewable
energy contexts could develop policies promoting renewable
energy investments, subsidizing renewable energy activities, tax
exemptions in renewable energy production facilities (Apergis
and Payne, 2012). Fourth, the conservation hypothesis in
Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan, and the Philippines in terms of
fossil energy consumption is significant. The fossil energy-
saving policies can go in hand with environmental policies,
and not hinder economic activity. Fifth, countries with no
causality from renewable energy consumption to economic
production might develop energy-efficient technologies to
boost economic activity via renewable sources to provide
sustainable economic development. Besides, the establishment
of new renewable energy equipment and technologies boosts
employment directly by creating job opportunities (Bhattacharya
et al., 2016). Finally, policy implications related to COVID
cases are also important to be addressed. The COVID
pandemic poses a great challenge to global growth despite the
introduction of vaccines, hence, improving factors affecting
GDP growth could be promoted to prevent further economic
recession. The missing link between energy consumption and
economic growth will cause difficult economic rebound effects,
especially during the pandemic where consumption is no
longer dependable as a source of growth. Thus, this study
suggests the implementation of various strategies to foster the
causal link between renewable energy and economic growth,
particularly given that the pandemic has declined demand
for fossil fuel. This can be done through instrumentation,
such as fiscal (tax incentive on energy or energy subsidies) or
monetary instrument (e.g., lower credit interest rate). Further
research on the linkage between energy and economic production
might be to examine the effects that potential mechanisms
of specific renewables and fossil energy sources exert on
economic productivity.
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APPENDIX
To apply the Dumitrescu-Hurlin (DH) panel causality test, we should first determine the integration levels of the variables. Table A1
shows the panel unit root test results:
TABLE A1 | Results of panel unit root tests.
Im, Pesaran and Shin Maddala—Wu
Level First differences Level First differences
Test statistics p-values Test statistics p-values Test statistics p-values Test statistics p-values
GDP 3.749 0.999 −9.569* 0 28.339 0.741 154.787* 0
K 0.880 0.811 −11.635* 0 29.567 0.685 191.773* 0
L −77.416* 0 51.451* 0.028
NRE −1.441*** 0.075 40.836 0.195 246.034* 0
RE 1.821 0.966 −12.374* 0 42.385 0.153 218.134* 0
*, and *** show significance at 1, and 10% levels, respectively. The results in Table 1 show only L is stationary among the interested variables. So, we apply Dumitrescu-
Hurlin (DH) panel causality test by using the differences of all variables except L.
TABLE A2 | Results of dumitrescu- hurlin panel causality test.
Lag = 1 Lag = 2 Lag = 3
H0: Test statistics p-value Test statistics p-value Test statistics p-value
DGDP9DNRE 1.244 0.214 2.172** 0.030 1.734*** 0.083
DNRE9DGDP 0.879 0.379 2.171** 0.030 1.152 0.249
DRE9DGDP 1.303 0.193 1.291 0.197 1.388 0.165
DGDP9DRE 0.225 0.822 0.935 0.350 −0.594 0.553
**, and *** show significance at 5 and 10% levels, respectively. We use lag lengths up to 3 to implement DH panel causality test. The results in Table A2 indicate there
exists a unidirectional causality from DGDP to DNRE at 2 and 3 lags, and from DNRE to DGDP at 2 lags. However, these results do not provide any information about
countries that do not reject the causal relationship.
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